
REPULSES
SPANIARDS'

ASSAULTS
Colonel Arango Holds

His Own Against All
Attacks.-

COMBINED FORCES SENT
AGAINST HIM.

Fortified Insurgents Cannot Be
Dislodged by the Troops

of Weyler.

REGULARS BEATEN IN THREE
ENGAGEMENTS.

Entering a Town After Defeat,
Spanish Soldiers Murder Fifty

Harmless Paclflcos.

HAVANA,Cuba, via Key West, Fla.,
Aug. 15.—The ravages made around the
principal towns near Havana by the in-
surgent Colonel Raoul Arango in his con-
tinual raids upon towns, and the many
challenges sent by him to Weyler and all
other commanders of Spanish troops in
Havana province, led to a combined at-
tack upon him by the Spanish forces of
General Morote and Colonel Arguelles
Aguleria. ,

Colonel Arango was fortified with 500
men in the hills of El Grillo near Mad-
ruga, and repelled successfully three at-
tacks of the Spaniards. After the first at-
tacK General Morote and Colonel Aguleria
retreated with heavy losses, among them
Major Cevil, Captain Morguila and five
lieutenants. On the field in front of
Arango's trenches tbey left eighteen sol-

diers dead and thirteen wounded.
The second attack assumed the impor-

tance of a formal battle, lasting twenty-
four hours. After it was seen that all
hope of takingArango's positions was futile
the Spaniards retreated again and re-
turned the next day

—
on last Wednesday

—with heavy re-enforcements of the bat-
talions of Almanza Thisarcs de la Princea
and Aspana. Arango was also re-enforced
by 300 insurgents and he further strength-
ened his positions.

The third engagement lasted all day
Wednesday and the Spaniards retreated
again after having spent alltheir ammuni-
tion in useless shots. Arango's losses
during the tnree tights were almost insig-

nificant on account of his excellent sys-

tem of trenches. The Spanish losses were
150 men.

General Morote and Colonel Aguleria
had several limes been ridiculed ia Aran-
go's communications to Weyler as having
refused to fight him while passing by
Grills Hills near Ma-ruga.

InMatanzas province the Spanish bat-
talion of Guadalajara also incurred con-
siderable losse-* in an engagement with
Cubans near Bolondron. Itis reported
that Spanish soldiers while entering the
town after the fight massacred over fifty
pacificos concentrated there.

General Gasco has been recalled by
Weyler from tbe central trocha (Jucaro to
Moron), on account of recent defeats

there.
A train between Sahanilla and Union,

Matanzas province, has been blown up
with dynamite by insurgents.

A battalion which escorted a large Span-
ish convoy that left Manzanilio for San-
tiago de Cuba had to take refuge in Veg-
niias, a fortified town, for fear of losing
the convoy. Tne Mayer of Vegnitas then
asked for more re-enforcements to protect
the town, because the Cubans were follow-
ing the Spanish battalion. An addi-
tional force was sent to Vegnitas, and an
engagement is expected nt any moment.

At Caridad, Santa Clara province, the
Spanish battalion ol Soria has fought tiev-

eral important engagements with the in-
surgents.

At this moment Spanish soldiers are
sick in different hospitals to the number
of 30,000 men.

Lender* in Conference.
HAVANA, Cuba (via Key West, Fla.),

Aug. 15.
—

La Ducha publishes the follow-
ing dispatch from Madrid: "General
Azcarraga, president ad interim of the
Council of Ministers, had a long confer-
ence yesterday with Martinez Campos
and with Senor Silvela, leader of an im-
portant faction inthe Conservative party,
Sagasta also had a long conference with
Campos. The object of these interviews is
generally believed to be the formation of
a representative Cabinet of the two mon-
archical parties and its fractions.''

In another dispatch from Madrid, not
published.it is said ElHeraido asserts tbat
Weyler, according to hi? best friends, will
Boon be inMadrid.

TBE REVOLT IA ISDIJ.

A'ote of Warning Sent to the Ameer of
Afghanistan.

LONDON. Eng., Aug. 15—The Daily
Mail of Bombay states that the Indian
Government has addressed a warning
note to the Ameer of Afghanistan, who
is more than suspected of having incited
the Mohammedans of India to revolt
against British rule. Another dispatch
from Bombay says that in view of the
threatening situation along the Afghan
frontier troops from distant cantonments
are being moved northward as rapidly as
possible. The railways are very' busily
engaged in the transportation of troops

and their supplies. Officers of the army
and surgeons who are absent on leave
have been ordered to join their com-
mands.

\u25a0 \u2666

SWARMED THE lADIAAA'S DECKS.

Public Invitation lhat Was Attended
tlitlt Danger.

HALIFAX,N. S., Aug.15.— The general
public to the number of SOO took advan-
tage of Captain Taylor's invitation to

visit the battle-ship Indiana to-day. The
crowd was far beyond the capacity of the
ship and as soon as the mass of humanity
swarmed over the decks of" the Indiana
the situation became dangerous and many
were in imminent peril of being forced
over the sides of the docks and into the
water many feet below. . When the rush
was at its greatest Captain Taylor sent a
body of marines ashore to keep back the
throng and prevent accident. Several]

women fainted from the heat and pressure
of the crowd. The battle-ship will leave
the drvdock to-morrow. Her departure

from Halifax depends on the orders re-
ceived by Captain Taylor, but she will
probably leave Wednesday.

DON CARLOS, Present Pretender to the Throne of Spain.
Don Carlos, whose adherents are now openly advocating his cause, seriously embarrassing Alfonso's Government, is the

nephew of Charles VI.and son of Don Juan, who succeeded Charles and married the Archduchess Maria Theresa ofAustria.
The present Carlos was born in 1848 and was educated principally in Austria. He married in 1867 Margaret do Bourbon of
Bourbon, sister of Comte de Chambord. In1563 Juan abdicted in favor of his son. whose standard was raised in France by
his partisans in 1872. In that year Carlos issued a proclamation to the people of Catalonia, Aragon and Valencia, urging

them to come to his side, and in the following December his brother, Don Alfonso, took command of the Carlist band in

Catalonia. Carlos himself entered Spain in 1573 "to save his country," and for a year or more tbe war raged. In1876 the last
stronghold ofhis party was broken down. Carlos, from Paris, issued a manifesto saying he would retire to stop bloodshed,
and would come forth again at the moment fixed for redemption. France en elled the pretender in 1881 on the ground that

he had allied himself withDe Chambord. He claims there are 1000 clubs in Spain devoted to his cause. He seems likewise
to have a few bold, easy friends in the chamber, and the Government, what with Cuba and the Philippines and her ideas of
war with the United States, is not overcomfortable at the prospect.

Death of an Ita inn Statesman.
ROME, Italy, Aug. 15.—Signor Gia-

coma Costa, Minister of Justice and Ec-
clesiastical Affairs, died to-day. He was
a barrister by profession and had been a
member of the Senate since 1886. He be-
came a member of the Cabinet a little
over a year ago.

ON CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS.

Results of Sunday Baseball Games in
Stockton, Santa Cruz and

Other Cities
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 15.—Tbe base-

ball game at Good water Grove to-day
was a great disappointment to the lovers
of the National game. The S.N. Woods
of San Francisco came to defeat the al-
most unbeaten Stockton nine, but they
were never in the game, and the local
team did just as it pleased with them.
After making twenty runs Stockton let
tne visitors run up their score just to
cheer them, although it was evident to
the people on the grand stand and bleach-
ers that the visiting team could have been
held down to almost a shut-out if the
local men wanted to play ball. Perrine
and Mulvev were the battery for the vis-
itors and Whalen and Billings for Stock-
ton. Stockton has probably the strongest
team on the cast and would like to cross
bats with the Reliance men again, having
beaten them once and been beaten by
them only when the regular nine was not

in the fieid. The score to-day was: Stock-
ton 26. San Francisco 12.

FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 15.— biseball |
game played between the Fresno Republi- \
can team and the Bakersfield nine in this
city this afternoon resulted in a victory
for the former. The score was sto 1. The
contest was one of the best of the kind j
ever witnessed here, there being a spir-
ited rivalry between tbe two teams. The
game was played to settle an old grudge i
as well as to decide the disputed cham-
pionship of the San Joaquin Valley. The j
Fresno boys outclassed their opponents
in batting, base-running and fielding.

SANTA CRUZ. Cal.." Aug. 15.— Nearly !
2000 people witnessed the game of base- ;
bail between the Santa Cruz team and me I
Sacramento C. C. and B. this afternoon at j
Vue de I'Eau. Itwas a slow came, though !
there were two or three good plays. The
Santa Cruz team won by a score of 11 to
7. Louiz Balz pitched for Santa Cruz and
Joe McCariy for the visitors. It was an
exhibition game.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 15.—The Santa
Clara Baseball club defeated the Keese-
mans of Oakland at Cyclers' Park to-day,
by a score of sto 4. Tbe game was close
aDd exciting. Eleven hundred spectators
were present.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the
national League and Standing

of the Clubs.
CLUBS- W. i.. IV.< <-,, ,_ IV. 1_ re.

Boston. 64 20 .6801 PlttsDuri?.... 42 51 .451
i'alllmore... 60 30 .it,6 i.oin<,vilie... 43 54 .443
Cincinnati... .'.9 32 .f4BjI'liilaelelp'a.. 42 53 .442
New York... 54 86 .60 J (Brooklyn.... 38 63 .417
Cleveland... SO 44 .5*1iWaslilii.ton. 37 54 .406
Chicago 47 51 .*79|-u Louu.... 26 72 .265

CINCINNATI.Ohio, Aug.'15.-Cincinnati 3,
Chicago 2.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Cleveland 13,
St.Louis 3.

SBARKEI AM* MABER.
After All the Dickering they May Aot

Com* Together.
NEW YORK, N. V.. Aug. 15.—1t would

not surprise sports here in the least to
rrceive the announcement that Sharkey
and Maher willnot come together after all
the dickering between them. Both men
have liied t-everal objections to some of
the clauses ot th*> articles ot agreement
so itis said by the Knickerbocker Athletic
Club of ban Francisco. Itis also reported
tbat ifthe club casts the contest aside the
men wiii battle for the side bet alone.
Lynch and Connolly are to meet some time
tbis week to settle the affair one way or
another.

Death of John 11. Sawyer.
AUBURN. Cal., Aug. 15—John H.

Sawyer, a resident of this place since the
early sixties, died here to-day after a long
illness.

WILLDISCHARGE
ALL THE FORCE

Trustee Spinney to Vent
His Ire on Fresno

Policemen.

Holds the Balance of Power
and Intends to Use It

Arbitrarily.

Will Oust the Bluecoats and Fire-
men for "Back Talk" ant-

Then Resign.

FRESNO, Cal., Aug.15— There is con-
sternation among the members of tbe
police force, the paid men of the Fire
Department and other city employes over
whom the Council has power of appoint-
ment because Trustee Joseph Spinney has
announced his intention of "firing" them
all and then resigning himself. In an in-
terview with The Call correspondent the
Fifth Ward statesman declared vigorously
that lie was tired of working in behalf of
the municipality for the "kicks" of the
public. He bad labored earnestly and
faithfully,he said, and had sacrificed his
Oivn time to the detriment of his own
business in the interests of the city. All
the rewaid he received was abuse from
the people.

Continuing, the dissatisfied Councilman
stated that the Fire Department was

j rebellious and was overriding the Trus-
! tees; that members of the police force

iwere also defiant, speaking to the Trus-
j tees Ina contemptuous manner. Spinney
j deplored the state of affairs when em-
|ployes ignored the board, to which they

should be thankful for their positions.
: When the City Trustees meet to-morrow
|night, said Spinney, he would begin at the
] top of the employe list and go to the bot-

tom, discharging every man on the way
down, and after thistfeat had been accom-
plished the Trustee would resign his
office.

Spinney holds the balance of power on
i the board, two of the other members
!being Republicans and the other two
:Democrats. His politics is hard to fol-

low. He has been Populist, Republican
and Democrat at various times and is now
a Democrat. While be is unable to rend
and write the trustee is a very cunning
schemer. He isnow serving his second
term as representative of the "Bloody

jFlit" ward on the board.
Itis believed that Spinney's matrimo-

nial infelicities are partly reponsible for
his strange and unreasonable conduct. A
few months ago his first wife, whom he:married inMaine in1875, secured a divorce

i from him because Joe had been caught
|in the society of younger and lairer
i women, Ina few weeks the trustee. wed-
j ded a lodging-house keeper, having to go
!to Reno, Nev., to have the knot tied in
i order to escape the law passed by the last
iLegis ature. But Spinney's matrimonial
!bliss was not to last long, for three weeks
!alter their marriage his second wife fled,

after having collected considerable of his
rents. It is believed that she went to

| Stockton. Since her departure Spinney has j
ibeen gruff and sullen.

FRESAO COVA'TX'S BARVBST.

Season's Wheat Yield Estimated at Forty
'

Ihousand Tons. ."""""v
FRESNO, Cal., Au?. 15.—The grain

harvest season is nearly over, and it is
now possible to matte an accurate esti-
mate of the yield in Fresno, County ;this
year. The output for the county is placed
at 40,000 tons. This is considered a two-!
thirds crop, the average yield being about
60,000 tons. The quality of the grain this
year is good, and it

*
brings the highest

prices. The heaviest crops in the county
were grown on the reclaimed land in the

slough country, on the west side, an aver-;
age of from twelve to fifteen sacks a nacre
being threshed.
. Tnere are several thousand acres along,

\u25a0 the sloughs connecting Tulare Lake and

j tbe San Joaquin River which have been
Ireclaimed at considerable expense by the
!erection of levees. The soil is a rich sedi-
;ment, deposited by the overflow of the
Isloughs during seasons of high water. By
j the system of levees the land can be irri-
|gated, and the grain of this year had been
I watered one ana two times whilegrowing.
!There will be a large output ot cereals
j from this section during the next lew
!years, but itis feared that sunflowers and'

cockleburrs will ultimately gain possess-
j ion. This has been the difficulty with all
land which has been reclaimed along the

i slough. After the farmers have overcome
the ever-present wire grass by repeated
plowing for a season or two, they have
enjoyed the fruits of their labors for only
a few years, because the weeds would ap-
pear and baffle all efforts to eradicate
ithem. They grow over and killthe grain
;sown.

CHANGtS AT STANFORD.

Personnel of the Palo Alto University
Faculty for the Coming

Year.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Aug.

{ 15.
—

Although the entrance examination
] will not be given until August 30, proa-
Ipective freshmen are already beginning to
| arrive at Palo Altoand with the matricu-
Ilated students who are impatiently await-
ingregistration day and the renewing of

i old acquaintances have given the univer-
j sity quite a livelyappearance.

There are to be several changes in the
J ifaculty for the new col. ege year. Dr.
1 George E. Howard, head of tne history
j department, willspend a year of study in
[ Europe. During his absence Professor
iClaude A. Duniwav, a graduate of the
| Cornell and the Harvard Law School, will
.give a course inAmerican history in ad-
dition to a new course in forensics.

Dr. Amos G. Warner of the department
of economics and sociology, who was
forced to give up his university work on
account of illhealth, has returned much
refreshed from a two years' rest inArizona.
Ho willagain take charge of his various
classes.

-
iT**ißc_Bßf

The Rev. Mr. Parsons, Yale '95, rector
of the Episcopal Churcb at Menlo Park,
willgive a course of lectures on "The His-
tory of Philosophy," besides conducting
one of the seminary courses.

The course inelementary law given last
year by Instructor Polley willbe in charge
of Clark Whit tier, A.B. Stanford '93,
LL.B.Harvard '96.

Professor O.iver .M. Johnston, who
comes from Brvn Maur, is to be one of the
new professors in the department 'of
Romanic languages.

The work inGerman given last year by
Miss Wickham, who is now in aNew York
college, willbe under Instructor Schmidt,
Stanford '95. Mr. Schmidt gave a course
in Anglo-Saxon last year.

Miss Mary McLean. University of Cali-
fornia '95, after a year's study at Radcliffe
and twelve months spent in Europe, will
bean as istant in the English depart-
ment. Miss McLean is a daughter of Dr.
J. K. McLean, president of the Pacific
Theological Seminary.

During the absence of Professor Bolton
Coit Brown, who is to spend a year of
study in New York, Miss Zoe Fiske, a
graduate of Syracuse University,' willgive
several courses in art. A special feature
willbe made of the life class work.

George W. Peirce, a graduate of Harvard
and a professor at Indiana. University
last year, willbe one of the new men in
the department of botany. . ,

Th**courses in education will be given
by Professors fctarbuck, Schallenberger
and Instructor Haitian-. Mr. Starbuck
comes from Clark University, where his
original researches attracted the atten-
tion of Professor Jordan.

Dr. '.Richardson of the department of
ctiemistry, who was recently taken witha
second attack of appendicitis, has had an
operation performed at the Lane Hospital
in San Francisco. Atlast accounts he was
resting quietly. Dr. Richardson is catcher
on the faculty bail team, and .'one of the
most popular men at the uuiversity.

Dr. Jordan is due in Seattle on August
26, and willprobably be at the university
in timo to give his annual address of wel-
come to the new class. Mrs. Stanford is

not expected to return from Europe until
October. It is very probable that upon
her return work will immediately begin
on the new auditorium, a building which
is very much needed ]here at present, as
the chapel is entirely inadequate to meet
the demands of tbe growing student body.

Crocker at Santa Barbara.

7 SANTA BARBARA, Cal.,Aug. 15.—
George Crocker, director of

'
the ;Southern

Pacific Railroad, arrived last night by a
special: train, lie expect* to remain a
few days.

HAS HOT GIVEN
ALL THE FACTS

Weak Places Found in
the Confession of.

Dan Dutcher.

ItIs Believed He Shot to Save
Himself Instead of Mrs.

Schofield.

Irvine Mann Admits It Was the
Chore Boy Who Threw Stones

at the House.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 15.—The whole
story of tne murder of George W. Scho-
field, the Llagos rancher, was not told in
the confessions made Saturday by Dan
Dutcher and Irving Mann. There were a
number of discrepancies and improba-
bilities, which did not escape Sheriff
Lyndon, bis deputies and Deputy District
Attorney Panridee, and for the past
twenty-four hours they have been work-
ing on clews which promise sensational
developments.

In the firat place it was looked upon as
a singular thing that the incident of the
stone-throwing in the night should have
been invented to give coherency and
strength to the false story prepared im-
mediately after the shooting. There was
no need of such an addition. The ficti-
tious statement was complete without it,
and if the stone-throwing never oc-
curred then its introduction into the pre-
pared story of the three witnesses of
Schofield's death must have been con-
ceived by a brain littleshort ot idiotic.
Itwas the opinion of Sheriff Lyndon

that the stone-throwing actually occurred
and that Dan Dutcher was responsible for
It. Itwas also the opinion of the officers
that Dan's story lacked completeness in
other respects; that while be might have
told much of the truth, yet there were

partsof his confession that had been mod-
ified and changed in order that his con-
nection with the tragedy might appear in
the most favorable

The truth in regard to this matter came
out this evening. In the presence of the
representative of The Call IrvingMann
stated that Dan Dutcher not only threw
the stones against the house but also
called upon Schofieid to come out and be

filled lull of boles. He was asked ifScho-
fieid went out, and replied that he" did
not; that his stepfather did not leave the
house that night.

•'But he heard Dan's voice, didn't he?"
he was asked.

"He must have heard it."
"How many stones did Dan throw?"
"Idon't know how many."
"Did the throwing last long?"
"Nota great while."
"Do you know where Dan went after fir-

ing the shot from the >rch?"
"No. He was outside somewhere."
Bit by bit th* truth is coming out. Bit

by bit is the evidence accumulating that
Dan Dutcher killed Schofieid, not so much
for the protection of Mrs. Schofieid as in
defense of bis own life. But was his life in
danger? ask some of the officers. If the
firing of the shot on Friday evening
placed him on Schofield's book of deadly
enemies why did he not leave the house
and place himself far beyond the old
man's fury? These and other questions
Dan Dutcher willhave to answer when he
appears for examination before Justice
P.nard on Tuesday.

Dutcher says he went to bed shortly
after shooting at Schofieid from the din-
ing-room porch. Did he? And was he
awakened next morning by Mrs. Scho-
field's screams, or was he out of doors be-
fore Schofieid, ready to drop the old man
should he appear withiu shooting dis-
tance?

Dutcher was seen in his cell to-day by
The Call representative, but refused to
admit that he either threw the stones or
called on Schofieid to come out. When
be was informed that Irving Mann had
told the truth about this incident he began
to cry, and said: "Irving's story willhave
to go."
Itis still an open question whether the

killing was done on Friday ni*;t>t or Sat-
urday morning. Perhaps the examina-
tion may forever set this question at rest.
The» stone-throwing mystery, coupled

with other actions of Dutcher, have given
rise to the theory that Schofieid, ifhe wa*

about on Saturday morning, -went out of
doors withhis gun more for the purpose
of shooting his nineteen-year-old boy
than to renew his murderous warfare
against his wife. If so, the question at
issue was: Who would get the first shot?
A meeting between tbe men would mean
tbe death of one or the other.

Mrs. Schofieid was confined to her bsd
to-day. The excitement of Saturday had
completely unnerved her, ana she passed
a sleepless night and a succeeding day of
worryand trouble.

Acting under instructions from Attor-
ney Scneller she refused to make any de-
tailed statement. Scheller said to-day
that she had confided her story to him,
and that, generally speaking, it was the
same as the one told by Ban Dutcher to
Sheriff Lyndon, Constable Fay and The
Call representative on the road between
Madrone, and San Jose. She claims that
her life was in danger when Dutcher fired
the shot

Sheriff Lyndon and Deputy Sheriff
Benson went to the Schofieid ranch to-day
to make a further examination of the
premises. The correctness of the state-
ment made by Dutcher in regard to his
position and the position of Schofieid at
the time the fatal shot was fired was
tested and the conclusion arrived at that
Schofieid might have been killed in the
manner and at the place described. A
search was made for the rifle

-
shells

thrown away by Dutcher, but none of
them, could be found.

George Schofieid, the 10-year-old son of
Mrs. Schofieid, was interviewed concern-
ing (Statements made by him to outside
persons respecting a family row that had
occurred in the house two or three days
before the tragedy. The story be told
was a repetition of that part of the con*

fession of Dutcher relating to the rumpus
at the breakfast table on Friday morning.
When asked if the row did not take place

on Friday instead of at the time he had
mentioned the boy burst into tears. About
the happenings of Friday night and ;Sat-
urday morning he knew nothing, as he
was in bed and asleep.

Sheriff Lyndon made the statement (hat
during :the interview lie had with.Mrs.
Schofieid on Saturday evening she said
that stones were thrown at the bouss on
Friday nigh but \u25a0 refused to admit that
Dutcher did the throwing.

(tit Bis . Throat With ts Razor, ;\u25a0;._.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. Johann

Victor Hill,a laborer, 36 years of age and
a native of Ireland, committed suicide at
Santa Clara to-day by cutting his throat
witha razor. He had been on a prolonged
spree, and was without mon-y.

DOOMED TO Dlt, BUT ESCAPES.

Dr. Kelly, Whose Death Was Decreed
by Peru's. President, Beaches

Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 15.—Dr. J.

Kelly,recently of Lima, Peru, was in this
yesterday, having made a hurried trip
from the South American republic, where
he had lived for twenty years, but which
can be his home no longer. Forty-four
days ago the doctor left the seaport of
Callao between two days and sought
refuge on the British man-of-war Comus,
then in the harbor. The Peruvians wanted
to detain the doctor, not that they loved
him, but because tbey wanted to stand
him up against a wall and shoot boles
through him. The crime for wbich he
would have thus suffered was, according
to his story, his being on the wrong side
of the political fence.

Kellyhad been so long in Peru that he
had been through many revolutions and
had served under many Governments: but
he was a partisan of President Caceros,
who went out of power last December
and was succeeded by Piercla, who again
made himself provisional President.

The Pierola party, in its efforts to rid
the country of ali of the friends of Cace-
ros, finally came around to Dr. Kelly,
who had been active in support of the de-
posed President, and the intrigues of per-
sonal enemies assisted in putting around
him a net designed for his undoing. He
succeeded in eluding the soldiers sent to
get him for execution, reached the sea-
shore, claimed ana obtained refuge on the
Comus, and by that vessel was taken to
Mazatlan, whence he came to San Die-;o
on a coast steamer and to Los Angeles by
rail. He will to-morrow depart for Ari-
zona.

Dr. Kelly will file a claim against the
Peruvian Government, notwithstanding
be was beaten on a previous occasion
when he sought United .Mates aid to force
the Peruvian Government to pay him for
his drugstore at Payta, burned by a squad
of revolutionists. He says that claim was
defeated because the matter was referred
to the American Consul, an Italian named
Dr. Columbus, who had a personal grudge
against Kelly and reported against him.

FIRE DESIROUS A M-ASIOA'.
Picturesque Paul Residence at Santa

liarbara Burned.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Aug. 15.—

Tho residence of Mrs. Smith Paul, 605
Dela Vina street, was destroyed by fire
last night between the hours of 12 and 1
o'clock. Itis not known how the tire
originated, but it is supposed to have
been caused by the explosion of a gaso-
line stove in a storeroom in the rear of
the building.

This building was erected many years
ago, at a cost of $10,000, ana was one of
the picturesque places of Santa Barbara.
Untila short time ago the building was
insured for $6000, but the owner had the
insurance reduced to $4000 because of the
hard times. Most of ti.e furniture on the
first floor was saved, but that on the sec-
ond was totally testroyed.

Rails Laid Into Fresno.
VISALIA, Cal., Aug. 15.—The Valley i

road employes completed laying the track
into the heart of town this afternoon. The

'
track-layers crossed the St. John River j
bridge yesterday and got to within a naif-
mile of the city limits. A large number
of people witnessed the laying of the last i
three-quarters of a mile, and all are now
rejoicing that Visalia is at last on the Val-!
ley road. Several switches and a "V" j
will be laid here at once, so a* to have ]
everything ready for th** first passenger |
train on celebration day —

September 9.

MOURNERS AT A
CANINE'S GRAVE

Flowers Carried Daily
to the Tomb of a De-

parted Dog.

Mr. and Mrs Ben Napthaly's
Affection for a Dumb

Animal.

It Fell a Victim to the Poisoner!
and They Have Not Ceased

to Grieve.

SAUSALITO, Cal., Aug. 15.— of the
strangest cases of affection for a dumb
animal has come to light in Sausalito and
strange to say Ben Napthalv, the well-
known Police Court lawyer, figures as the
principal character.
Itseems that about a month ago, when

a doe- poisoner visited Sausalito and scat-
tered death to the fine canines in the
town, the splendid thoroughbred spaniel
owned by Napthaly ate some of the
poisoned meat and died from the effects.

No clew could be obtained as to who
was doing the dastardly work and ono by
one the good dogs turned up their toes
and gave up the battle of life. Napthaly
was at a loss to learn who the culprit was
and does not know to this day.

The dog which he and his wife thought
so much of was given a royal burial.
Soon the incident wa« forgotten and the
death of the Napthalys' canine occasioned
no further remarks until lately, when
people have neen commenting about ths
visits of the Police Court lawyer and his
wite to a lot near the water front.

Regularly twice a day and sometimes
three times a day the pair would wend
their way to the lot with a bunch of fresn
picked flowers— choice ones at that

—
and

place them over a little mound of earth.
Beneath the mound lie the remains of

the dog. This is the attraction that
brings Napthaly and his wife to the lot so
frequently.

ia Sis IS UFO A siAitvisa.
Puyallup Farmer Who Refuses Food It

Sent to an Asylum.

TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 15.— case of
Ole Moen, a Puyallup farmer, 65 years old,
is puzzling the authorities. For a year
past he could not be kept at home, but in-
sisted on going into the woods, where ha
would stay until nearly starved to death.
Then he would return to his farm and his
family would prepare food for him.
Usually be would refuse to eat and on
several occasions it was found necessary
to force food into his stomach in order to
keep him aiive. After recuperating a few
days he would again return to the woods,
where he slept in a hut made of trees and
boughs.

Last week his friends brought Moen to
town to allow pnysicians to examine him.
They could not aid him and yesterday he
was committed to the asylum. Itwas
found that about a year ago he was taken
with severe pains in the head and since
that time has been growing worse. He
refuses to talk and willgive no account of
himself. The doctors concluded that it
would be unsafe to allow him to remain
longer at large.
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CLOTHING.
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To give you an idea of the way we are
sacrificing Clothing during this great sale:

We are selling our regular $9 and $10 .
Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits for

the ridiculous price of $5.60.
And All-Wool Pants, formerly $2.^0

and $3, are going at $ I.B^.
These are just instances Our entire

. stock is reduced proportionately, all prices

being as low as cost— and many have been
cut below cost.

Uncalled-for garments will be sold at
any price.

We must clean out all these goods be-
fore we move in our new store (now occu-
pied by the Golden Rule Bazaar).

S. N.WOOD &CO.
(COLUMBIAN WOOLEN MILLS),

541 Market Street,
Direotly Opposite Saxisoixie.


